Experimental optimization of the detection limit of two-step solid-phase radioimmunoassay.
For two-step inhibition radioimmunoassay (sequential saturation or delayed addition of labeled antigen) generally a higher sensitivity than for one-step inhibition radioimmunoassay (equilibrium assay) is expected. The detection limit of a two-step solid phase inhibition radioimmunoassay for human serum immunoglobulin A was minimized by statistical methods of experimental optimization. Under optimal conditions the detection limit was 2.3 ng IgA. This is about 1.8 times lower than the minimal detection limit of the one-step assay under similar conditions of the qualitative variables such as the origin of the antibody. This increase in sensitivity was associated with a decrease in the precision of the assay. The results are discussed with respect to the comparison of the one-step and the two-step assay and the usefulness of a sensitive radioimmunoassay in practice.